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MINAS GERAIS, BRAZIL, TO THE VISIONARY SISTER LUCÍA DE JESÚS

In the Celestial Universe, in the most intimate of Divine Thought, there is a sublime archetype of
higher life, where creatures live love and respect, in spite of differences, and they walk towards the
goal of unity with God, having as their greatest aspiration that their fellow being may come to unite
with God.

In this higher life, peace dwells in the hearts of humanity, for there is no need for competition,
vanity or arrogance among them. There is no need for control, power or malice among them. The
peace that comes from the aspiration that all achieve love is born in the Heart of the Father and is
manifested in the hearts of beings.

The Father has this archetype of life held within Himself and, every now and then, He puts it in His
Hands and offers it to humanity, because this is the Will of God for humanity.

The Lord does not offer His purpose to evolved beings, those wise in love and grace; He offers it to
those who have erred the most, who have sinned the most and who have distanced themselves from
His Heart the most. Beings who, gathered together on the Earth, every day receive an opportunity to
be redeemed and to live this perfect archetype that God has for them.

For this reason, children, today I come to show you this divine aspiration so that you may love it
and unite to it, also aspiring, deeply, to express the Will and Love of God.

Place this goal before your hearts and every day ask the Father for the grace of being able to live
and express this divine archetype for humanity. Ask God to awaken within you this unique and
perfect potential to love, which dwells in your hearts and makes you in likeness with Him. And
believe that, through a daily effort to love, it is possible to transcend the current human condition
and to embrace the divine archetype of life on Earth.

You have My blessing for this.

Your Father and Friend,

The Most Chaste Saint Joseph


